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Portion identified as non
responsive to the appeal 

SPACE 

V E:NlJS 4 H~$ BEEN S I LENT YOR ?. \\']:;EKS 
flt>t -p~b!' may' still be optH'J<ti.ve , , . 

STEt'tit.'tZA'nPN OF s ovrr:: T l"l..ANJC'LJ.\1\¥ Prtdrlt;;S 
P BO.l:IA:F.ILY lNAD-lcQUA'l'E 

COSPAH recomm ndatl<>ris not m et, 
WE;A1'HJT,fl $l~l'E:t.L1T£S GQSMOSI':S 14'\ AN'D 
lS i.) M-AY BE Nll:AH I NC END OF tiSEf!.JL l.IfE 

Stil l h'llll<J.tnitl.illg but M~B<}<.lW not l'o rwa. r cling 
d.;otk ·to W;;.:o1;.\.n~t-,;n , 

LACr\ 0~ tn>:.AJ..- TlMli: COMMUNICA flO!'$ i\MOf.;G 
SOLAR O.BSEP.Yt\TOR.LES .C Oti.LD AFFEC'!' MANN.£!) 
SPACE FLIGHTS 

Sol n r-a<:tivlty predktiofl.ll wDu.ld bt• d~IAyed . 

' S - 6 SHOWN AT PARiS AlR SHO\ CONF'lR~!S 
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so:.u.: WESTrJ:n;·l £ST!MATES, CONFOUNDS OTHS!lS 'i 
M )' i.n~!>..-pt> t•atr. !onw, :.dv.anct>d t<>c!tnoli>gy. 

COS.MO$ ISO ()E-01H>Il'ED.... On llev fZ.5 · 
6th MOL NIYA CO'MMUNlCAl'lONS ·REl..AY 
SATEL :LJTE LAUNCHEO 

lo in u~u;.l 1?. - hou:- ~ccent dc orbit , 
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Portion identified as non
responsive to the appeal 

:COVE:H: BADGER lat~n<:llln.S .AS.M (!;u.ro Sovief 
J>>"e>Ut {OFFlC~\1, USE 0 !..\'} 

NQT,J,~; ?ll.ife~ 3;), 31, :u, J.!i , 3 8, s9, ·U , 4J, 
and ·l.b of ~hi$ !&Aue ar<> ·hank. 
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significant 

intelligence 

on space 

developments 

and trends 

Venus 4 Has Been Silent 
for 2 Weeks 

which the Soviets 
~-~--------~-----------------~ launched frorn Tyuratam on '2 June.1967, since 1.5 September. It is 

too early to say. however.. that this probe is inoperative. The Soviets 
may have tur~ed ·off -its transrilit~er temporarily to save electrical power · 
for the all-important data..taking on 18 October 1 when the probe is due 
to make its closest approach to its target planet.: {See Listing on page 32.) 
(DIA) . 
{SECRET) 

SteriUzation of Soviet Planetary 
Probes Probably Inadequate 

Soviet sterilization o£ planetary probes apparently does riot rn"eet 
the sta.ndaJ;ds recommended by COSPAR (In~ernatio:nal Committ-ee an 
Space Hesearch). A strict i:nt~rpretatl.o.n p£' CGSPAF. recomn'.l.andations 
requir'es almost total ste.r.ilization. o! planetary probes. whi~h, under 
the pre-sent state of th.e art, means total heat sterilization. · Apparently 
because some components of the uss~ ~pacecraft are sensitive to heat, 
the Soviets ev:i:dently have compromised by adopting less strict measures 
of sterilization. 

Information obta~ed at COSPAR r:be~ti~gs in 1966 and 190.7 
indicates that the Soviets do not assemble their planetary probes in 
ndean r-ooms" to reduce initial contaminatio.n1 and that they use dry 
heat for certain solid components, radiation !or such items as rubb.er,.. lubricants, and heat-sensitive electrQn.ic equipment, and gas steriliza
tion. · · 

A Soviet expert on disinfection who a.ttended the ·July 1961 COSPAR 
meeting in London indicated that !l;lated surfaces. which cannot be 
penetrated by tbe gas used in sterilization, probably hav(! not been sterile, 
although sarnpling be!ore mating failed to detect viable contamina.ntB • 
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A US source c:encludes• thi:t -So:viet planetary probes coulci have 
contained viable znicrobia.l contaminants. However, any poseible 
contaminants o.n V:enus 3, t'he only Soviet probe believed to have im
pacted on another planet, were pr0bably killed by the high temperature 
of the surface of Venus. 

But the growth ofmicroorganisms tl"ansported to Ma.rs via p;r-obes 
is possible, and present Soviet steriliza-tion p~actice-s probably are not 
stringent eneugh to prevent the chances Df contamination. 
(CIA) 
(6 ONFIDENTIA L) 

Weather Satetlites Cosmoses 144 and 156 
May Be Nearing End of Us-eful Ute 

The 'flow o! meteorological satellite data being received f:r-om the 
Soviets o;ve:r th'e direct Moscow-Washington communication'$ line has been 
v~ry sporadic for over a month. No data from Cosmos Is~; bas been 
received via Moscow since early September. and only smali bits of video 
and infrared data have been rovided b the older Cosmoa !44. 

· Since there is no evident :reason 
~--~~--~--------------------Jwhy tne So.viets would want to withhold the data delib.er:a:t:ely at this time, 
the m-ost likely erpla~tion is that the Soviets co~ider t,h.e da;ta too poor 
to pass on to the US. This would indicate that the two So-viet weather 
satellites pr-obaqly are nea:ring the end, of their useful lifetime. 

Cosmos JA4wasl~unched 28 F"'bruary 1967, Cosmos LS6 on 
27 April 1967. A,useful payload lifetime of s ix months or less would 
make the Meteor system, as the Soviets call their weather satellite 
$-ystem1 very expensive. 

R eplace.ment satellit.es shouid be la'Ull<:hed soon it the two vehi <£ltrs ·_ 
presently in orbit are unable to t:r.ansmit useful data a.ny loiJ.ger. 
(ClA; NOR;AD) 
(S:S'CR E '1') 

Lack-of .Rea;I ...Time Communications Among Solar 
Observatories Could Affect Manned Space. Flights 

A Soviet scientist .attending the COSPAR (Gommittee on Space 
Researck) meet±Ag in Lo.ndon last July commented several times O.:tl the 
severe lack of facilities within the USSR for c.ommUllicating real-time 
dq.ta betwe:en &ol.a:r observatories. 

A ~oviet de:ficien¢y in comm:unica~ing real-tim~ space-environment 
data between spac.e C0!1-b•ol and SUpport <: .en1;erS COUld directly affect the 
safety of manned s .pac_e flights, although th.ere are no indications that 
any harmful effects have been experienced to date. Inadequate communi
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tion of real-time data would lower the effectiveness of any solar 
activity prediction network, reducing crew safety and the chances of 
.mission success. 

A lack of adequate commubication facilities between solar ob
servatories has been confirmed by A. B. Severnyy, the leading Soviet 
solar physicist•. although he stated that real-time data could be ex
changed if the pressures were high enough. 
(CIA) 
(GOP'lFIDE~4'1'1A}:;) 

SS-6 Shown at Paris Air Show Con.firms 
Some Western Estimates, Confounds Others

The West• s estimates oi the performance and characteristics of 
the SS-6, the USS.R 1 s first ICBM and the workho:-s e of its space· prog.rarn, 
were based for nearly 10 years ahnost entire~yl I 
c:J limited RADINT. Although the firs~· known SS-6 launch occurred in
Augustl957, it was not until May 1967 (when ·the .Scviets displayed at 
the Paris Air Show an SS-6 plus a Lunik upper stage and a Vostok
payload), that the West had a chance to check its estimates against the

e
evidence available froTn visual inspection. The Sovieht in the<inter 
vening decade, had given out very little usable information on .the SS-6. 

 .At Paris, the Soviets also put on display the RD-1 07 rocket engine 
which powers the SS-6 sustainer and all 4 boosters. 

The equipment shown at Paris tended to confirm Western estimates 
in general, but there have been some dillerences, and a few questions 
remain unanswered. 

The West's estimate that the SS-6 was of partial-parallel con
figuration -- a. long central suatainer unit surrounded by 4 shorter strap
on boosters --was confirmed. However, the RD-107 engine itself 
included 4 thrust chambers, not the single chamber estimated, although 

The Soviets said at Paris that each RD-107 engine delivers IOZ
metric tons (2-20• 000 pounds) of thrust, which may be correct. This is 
about 11%- more than the 198. 000 pounds which had been estimated; however,
the hardware shown at Paris also was heavier than had been estirnated1 

so the Western estimates of payload/range capability are still believed 
to be essentially valid. 


~· The delivered specific impulse was said by the Soviets to be 314 
seconds, a value which agrees exceptionally well with the l I

The propellant volUm:etric ratio_. as determined from visual 

inspection of SS-6 tankage at Paris, ie consistent with what might be 

expected from a LOX /kerosene propellant. The Soviet said that the 
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propellant is a LOX-hydrocarbon~ a category which would include 

ke·rosene. However, the West had estima,ted that the SS-6 uses a 

LOX /amine propellant 


Th~ SS-6 displayed at Paris wail pro~b1y a recent .version. not 
representative o£ the orig.inal (1957) hardware. Over the years,
I ldata has show11 a 7fr inc1<ease in flow rate -- and thrust. 
The Soviefs gave the combustiO'l'l-chamber pressure as 60 atmospheres 
caso pounds psi), whkh would be u.nusual:ly high fur a 1957 product. 

The expansion-area ratio (engine .nozzle-to-throat ratio) of 20-to-1 
is the same for the nozzles of all!iv'e RD-10'!7 engint!s. This may be 
desir~ble ..for ·ea.se of fabri-catiQn. but :from ~he standpoint of engine 
perfO"rmance it represents a cornprotttise between sea-level and high
altitude operation. In US two-stage tandem-configuration vehicles, 
for instance, an expansion ratio ·o! 8 to 12. is r:lOr.tnal for booster engines, 
which are ignited at almost sea level and px-ovide thrust in !l!ght thro\lgh 
the atmQMJhe,.r'e; flUStaiuer ~Ag~s~ 'W.~i~h op~rate beyond the atmo&phere, 
have ratios of 20 to 30. . . . . 

The announced thrust !or the R D- 107 che~ks mathematically for 
the given chamber pressure. the estimated propellants, and the 
expansio:tl-a:rea r-atio as determined by visual inspe¢tion. However, 
by US sta.nd~rds. the announced specific impulse, though it agrees with
I I'is ex.ceptionaUy high 
in relation to t}le.se othe+ factor,s. This is an important unresolved 
p·roblem. It suggests an advanced technology resulting from the use of 
a special hydrocarbon fuel and/or an additive or from technological 
advances yielded by combustion research, a · field which the Soviets have 

.studious:Ly explored. 
T~i .Soviets said that the RD~ 107 engine wae developed in 1957 by 

the GD'L'{'Oas Dynam~cs Laboratory),: an o.ng.ani~~io·n establi-shed in 
Leningrati in 19!9 but not heard !rom since 1933. At this time it was 

· m .ov-ed to Moscow and combined with a jet-pi-opulsion study group to 
fot"m the ''First Scientific Research lnstitute" (Nll-1 ). lt is estimated 
that Nll-1 may have done the theoretical work for design of the. SS-6 
propulsio'n system, with prototype production anP, testil),s· e.xecuted at the 
nearby Kbimki complex (Khimki Exp~rimental Design Burea-u, lthimki 
Factory 456., Khimki Rocket Propulsion Center). Or the r.ocke_t,...propulsion 
~tu.dies previously carried out at Nll-1 may have been merged with and 
moved to the Khimki comple"X. Soviet attribution of design of the. SS-6 
propulsion to the long~defunct Qas Dyna,xnics Laboratory co:uld be. an 
attempt at outright deception,pqssibly to conceal the role played by Khim.ki. 

Retrospect and ProJpect. .Although ,originally designed as an lCBM, t'h,~ 
SS-6 has. been the workhorse of .the Soviet &'})ace program. For ,nearl~' 
a decade it gave the USSR a spa~~ paylcad-weight advantage which 

10 SOGP&t 
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~nabl¢d it to execute n'Ulllero1ltt prestigious miss ions (manned spac.e 
flight and luna r probes) .rnuch earlier than the US could. The SS - 6 1?-as 
successfully launched more tha·n 150 spacecraft, including all the 
Soviets' :tna.nned crq,ft, all their lunar and interplanetary probes, . all 
th~ir military reconnaissanc· e ~ Molniya comm.Ullications-relay1 and 
weather satellites, and ,a numbe r of other types of spacecraft, 

lt has proved t.o be very :reliable a.s a 'space booster, a fact which 
will probably impel the Soviets to keep on building and launching SS~6s for 
son1.e time to come , de$pite the £act that more efficient vehicles can now 
be designed and produeed. The Soviets are loathe t o give up a tried 
and proven system,when it can do the job,JQr a bette.r but untested system. 
(NORAD ; CIA ) 
{SEGU ET) 

{Drawings & photos, pages 33-37-) 

Cosmos 108 
De-orbited 

Cosmos 18.0~ a Jlhotorec:ce satellite whic~ was la"t+nched irQ.m 
Ple s.:ets k._at a bo-ut l030Z., 26 September, was de ~orbited early r>n 
Revolution 12.6, at abo-u:t. (;)53'5Z, 4 October , neaxly 8 days after launch. 
It impacted in the USSR ~J about 05562. 

(NOR AD) 

fSECll:E 'f) 


6th Molniya Communicati.ons-Rel.ay 

SateU ite Launched 


The Soviets launched their 6th ope;r;;~.t.ional Molniya- ty-pe communica 
tions-re1av satellite from the '!yuratatn n 'lissile tes t :range at about O.S.OOZ 
3 Qctober. The payload was ejec ted !rPl'n its parking o1·bit into the usual 
highly ecc entric 12-hour .orbit: at .about o·6-Z.OZ. 

This new craft and two other Mo1n1yas which apparently have been 
opperational recently at:e expected to relay TV coverage of the 7 Novembe r 
Moscow celebration o£ the 50th ariniversary of the Bolshe vik Revolution 
to s ome eastern and n o:r;the rn .regions o.f the USSR via newly completed 
Orbita grol.llld rela y stations and, possibly, to foreign co'lintries. 
(NOR AD} 
(SECRET) 

... 
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Name 

llth Moln1 ya 

Cosroos 144 
Cosmos 156 
5th M_olniya 

w' 
N Cosmos 163 
• Venus 4 

Cosmos 166 

Cosmos 173 

Cosmos 174 

Cosmos 176 

Cosmos 180 

Probable 
Mission 

Communications 
Relay 
Meteorological 
Meteorological 
Communications 
Relay 
Scientific 
Venus probe 
(scientific) 
Scientific 

Scientific 

Communications 
Relay 
Scientific 

Photorecce ard 
EllNT 

Launch 
Date 

20 Oct 66 

28 Feb 67 
27 Apr 67 
24 May 67 

OS-Jun 67 
12 June 67 

16 Jun 67 

24 Aug 67 

31 Aug 67 

12 Sep 67 

26 Sep 67 

Date of Last 
Intercept Type or Transmission 

I50X1 a n d 3, E.O.l3526 
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~ss ...6LCBM 
. plus 
tunik 3d Stage 
plus 
VostGK Space
Paytaad, 

P lr 

s .1967
J 

1. Sustoin.er ~ngine with fo\.)r noz.zles 
2. Booster engine wrth -four hozzles· 
~. Strap..on boosters (fo,ur) 
4. Sustoinef v•tnier engino,s 
5. Booster verni~r :engines 

6,J Sustainer (over-all· viewr 

7. ·lo'Wer boost:"r fittings 
8. Upper .booster flffi~s,; 
9. Lawer s~:~slainer prope1hsnf tank 

10. Upper su~tQ· i·ner proptti'lcmt tonk 
ll. 	Vostok fa if'.i ng 
12.· lunik upper $-tage {one n~z-zle} 
13-_ lt~str\,lmenl_,P!'it • 
1~~ Elnergenc{tic•~ion hotc,h 
1~. F·oirings 
16•• · VostokiLun.Uc ·~iltetsto~~ > 

q'{.-n L~k/SS-6 lnt•rstage 
Ul-.1 Boosler.dJ:t<t«:l\mtnf ~ihfl 
19. StaMn~r.fon/eontro-1 fink 
~•. Tdp vl~:.V" 
:2 1. acntom -V'i-ew 
22~ 'Eri,girte fittings 
23:., Vernier fairings 
14; >Engine- shield& 
25. Top of booster $ection 
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Launch of Manned Vostok Spacecraft 
RD-107 ~nglna, In.ct_· 9V~rnieroy SS-6 ICBM Boostet-Sustalaet 
Engines (at left) Jt ·rat~~· Att ShoW, 1967(below trusswork) and Lunik tJpper 

Stage (aoo~e. trusswortd 
(Sovi~ drawing at Parls Air SilowJ 
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